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In order to gain a better knowledge of the fundamental properties 
of normal and malignant tissues, it is desirable to study in ~tro various 
cell types obtained from normal tissues and from experimental and 
spontaneous tumors.  In this manner, normal and malignant tissues 
can be accurately compared.  Such a  comparison must be made on 
pure cultures and between cells from the same animal species.  Up 
to now, it has not been possible to compare the only malignant epithe- 
lium of the mouse yet obtained in pure culture, that is, the epithelium 
from Ehrlich carcinoma,  1 with less malignant or with normal homol- 
ogous epitheliums, since the techniques necessary for obtaining pure 
strains of mouse tissues have still to be discovered.  The purpose of 
the present paper is to describe some relations between the nutritional 
requirements in  vitro  of  epithelium derived from normal organs of 
adult  mice  and  those  of  epithelium from  spontaneous  and  trans- 
planted mammary gland tumors. 
EXPERIMENTAL 
Normal  Tissues.--The  mammary gland  is  embedded  in fat  and 
composed of only a few epithelial tubules.  Therefore, the probability 
of  cutting through epithelial tissue,  when preparing  fragments for 
cultivation,  is  small.  Even in  suitable media,  epithelial migration 
does  not  regularly occur.  It  is  necessary  to  make  a  considerable 
number of explants from each gland in order to obtain a  few results. 
Epithelial migration occurred most frequently in cultures of glands of 
animals in  early pregnancy, whereas  epithelial cells  from glands of 
1  Fischer, A., Z. Krebsforseh., 1927, 25, 89. 
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non-pregnant  animals  generally  failed  to  migrate.  Explants  from 
mammary  glands  of  twenty-nine  adult  mice 2 have been cultivated, 
at  least  fifteen  explants  of  each  being  made.  Other  experiments 
were  made  with  adult  mouse  organs  whose  anatomical  structure 
does not hinder epithelial migration.  Kidney, liver, urinary bladder, 
and  salivary glands were studied.  At least five explants  from each 
organ were made. 
Tumor  Tissues.--Spontaneous  epithelial  mammary  gland  tumors, 
86 in number, were cultivated.  They belonged to the adenocarcinom- 
atous type.  Cultures  were likewise obtained  from explants  derived 
from twenty-seven transplanted tumors of Ehrlich mouse carcinoma. 
These epithelial tumors consisted of structures originally arising from 
the ducts of the normal mammary gland, and possessed only a  small 
amount  of stroma.  In  suitable  media,  a  large  epithelial migration 
extended from the fragments. 
Texkniquez.-TIdentical techniques were employed for both normal and malig- 
nant  epithelial tissues.  The tissues  were cultivated according to the hanging 
drop and the flask procedures.  The solid phase of the medium was composed of 
chicken,  rat, or mouse plasma,  either pure or mixed together in various propor- 
tions.  As nutritive phase, sera and embryonic extracts from chicken,  mouse, 
and rat, and extracts of adult mouse organs  (spleen, lung,  liver, and placenta) 
were used.  The techniques for obtaining plasma, embryonic extracts, and sera 
were the usual ones  Rat and mouse plasmas were secured with the aid of heparin. 
The organs were sliced with scissors, and to the pulp approximately its own volume 
of Tyrode solution was added.  After a few hours,  the mixture was centrifuged, 
and the supernatant fluid was removed  and used either pure or diluted with Tyrode 
solution.  The various extracts were kept in a refrigerator and always used within 
a week after they had been prepared.  When media that could be secured in small 
amounts were employed, such as mouse serum and plasma, and extracts of mouse 
placenta, the hanging drop technique was  exclusively  applied.  Otherwise,  the 
cultivation was  carried out both in hanging drops and  in  Carrel flasks  (Type 
D-3.5).  The hanging drop cultures were transferred every 2nd or 3rd day.  The 
flask cultures were treated according to the media and tissues used. 
The tissues,  after removal from the animal,  were cut into small  pieces about 
0.5 to 1.0 ram. long, and washed in Tyrode solution.  The rate of migration was 
measured according to the method of Carrel. 3 
Various  Types  of Supporting  Media.--Preliminary  investigations 
were carried out to find the most suitable plasma  coagulum for sup- 
Of these, 22 were pregnant animals. 
a Carrel,  A., J. Exp. Med., 1923, 38, 407. LARS  SANTESSON  283 
porting tissues.  Mouse,  rat,  and  chicken  plasmas,  either  pure  or 
mixed in different proportions, were used as a hanging drop.  It was 
found that mouse and rat  coagula were readily attacked by all cell 
types.  Media composed of chicken plasma were less rapidly liquefied. 
The former, on the other hand, invariably yielded better and more 
ready  epithelial  migration  than  the  latter.  Similar  results  were 
obtained with the flask technique.  As solid phase, 0.5 to 1.5 cc. of 
rat and chicken plasma, diluted 1:2 to 1:8 with Tyrode solution and 
coagulated by  2  drops of chick embryonic juice,  was tested  either 
singly or when mixed together in  various proportions.  The lique- 
faction of the plasma clot was the more marked, the more rat plasma 
the medium contained.  After a short time in rat plasma, the cultures 
were almost always found floating in a pool of fluid which prevented 
further cell migration.  Clots  consisting of diluted chicken plasma 
alone were less readily attacked.  On the other hand,  they seemed 
to inhibit the activity of the epithelial cells.  According to Carrel,4 
however, chicken plasma, when it is diluted with 3 volumes of Tyrode 
solution, coagulated with 2 drops of chick embryonic juice, and then 
washed once or several times in an excess of Tyrode solution, yields a 
coagulum that is not toxic for foreign cells.  Clots of chicken plasma 
treated  in  this  way  did not inhibit  cell  activity.  In many cases, 
however, such coagula were liquefied by the cells, although always to 
a much less extent than the other solid media tested.  5 
As no better supporting medium was found, the following procedure 
was regularly employed: 1.0  cc.  of chicken plasma was diluted 1:4 
to  1:8 with Tyrode solution, coagulated with 2 drops of chick em- 
bryonic juice, and washed twice for ½ hour in an excess of Tyrode 
solution (3.00 cc.).  After 24 hours, and later according to the amount 
of liquefaction occurring, the clot was reinforced with 0.5 cc. of the 
same plasma mixture. 
General Characteristics of the Cultures.--(Figs. 1-3.)  Pure epithelial 
cells, or epithelial cells mixed with a few ameboid cells and fibroblasts, 
migrated from the explants.  Each of the three cell types exhibited the 
appearance found in tissues from other animals.  The epithelial cells 
4 Carrel, A., Compt. rend. So¢. biol., 1927,  95, 601. 
5 Variations in this property according to differences in type of tumor cells will 
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expanded in regular, thin sheets composed of healthy, uniform cells in 
pavement-like order,  e  The number of fibroblasts  and ameboid cells 
varied widely according to  the type of  explant and to  the various 
media tested.  Whichever nutritive medium was employed, these cell 
types, even if at first abundant, did not manifest greater or longer 
activity than epithelial cells.  When derived from explants of normal 
tissues, they never  had  any tendency to  overgrow the  epithelium. 
Thus, they acted in a manner opposite to that of chicken flbroblasts 
and epithelium when growing together3  ,8  Mixed cultures generally 
yielded pure epithelium after one or two transfers.  Membranes of 
mouse epithelium were easily obtained, while pure strains of epithelial 
cells were difficult to  isolate from contaminated  cultures of chicken 
tissues. 
Comparative  Action  of  Various  Nutritive  Media.--The  following 
fluids,  either pure or mixed, or diluted with Tyrode solution,  were 
studied:  sera from chickens, rats, and.mice; extracts from embryos of 
these  animals;  and extracts of adult mouse organs  (lung, liver, and 
spleen).  Since none of the various nutritive media tested  allowed 
active,  continued migration  of  mouse  tissues  except of  epithelium 
from Ehrlich carcinoma, no accurate measurements of the rate of cell 
migration  could  be  made.  The  comparative  investigations  on  the 
action of the nutritive media were, therefore, limited to the study of the 
epithelial activity occurring in the original culture and of its duration. 
The results of the study of cell activity in the original cultures are 
summarized in Table I.  They are based on the comparison of the 
extent of epithelial migration in the various media.  Therefore, only 
obvious differences are recorded.  As may be seen in the table, there 
is a close similarity between the action of the various nutritive media 
on  the  epithelial  migration  of  normal  and  of  tumor  epitheliums. 
Whichever nutritive  medium is  employed, no  significant  difference 
appears in the behavior of the different tissues. 
Tyrode  Solution.--With  Tyrode solution alone, epithelial  activity  varied. 
The explants of normal tissues and of most spontaneous tumors did not manifest 
e Variations in the architecture of the cultures, and in cell morphology as well 
as in the rate and duration of migration, will be dealt with in a subsequent article. 
Kapel, 0., Arch. Zellforsch., 1929, 8, 35. 
8 Fischer, A., J. Exp. Med., 1922, 35, 367. + 
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any  activity at  all.  In  the  explants from Ehrlich  carcinoma and  from  spon- 
taneous tumors, slow epithelial migration occurred, which soon ceased.  It was 
less extensive than in tissue extracts or blood serum, with the exception of chicken 
serum. 
Blood Serum.--In chicken  serum,  epithelium, fibroblasts, and  ameboid cells 
remained inactive.  This  fluid completely inhibited these  cells.  Mouse  serum 
tested in hanging drops gave less epithelial growth than rat serum.  From the 
beginning of cultivation, ceils of granular appearance were observed.  Further- 
more, the cultures degenerated and ceased to migrate much earlier than those in 
rat serum.  In Table I, the  superiority of  rat  serum as a  nutritive  medium is 
clearly shown.  In this fluid diluted with 50 per cent Tyroide solution, all ex- 
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Effect of 50 per cent rat serum on epithelium 
from spontaneous tumor (I), and from Ehrlich carcinoma (II). 
planted  tissues  grew  actively.  However,  the  epithelial production  of  normal 
tissues and of spontaneous tumors always ceased after 7 or 8  days'  cultivation 
even if the cultures were washed regularly and given new nutritive fluid.  But the 
epithelial migration of Ehrlich carcinoma continued for a  much longer period of 
time.  Measurements  of the rate of epithelial expansion gave curves obviously 
different from those of Ehrlich carcinoma cultivated in the same flask (Text-fig. 1). 
Furthermore,  explants from normal as well as from spontaneous tumor tissues 
diminished in size when the epithelium migrated.  According to their size and the 
type of the tissue, they formed more or less rapidly a  thin membrane consisting 
exclusively of a  single layer of cells.  They  did not  increase in  volume while, 
under  identical conditions, the fragments of Ehrlich  carcinoma became larger. 
In such  cultures,  the epithelial membranes showed only a  few cells in  mitotic LARS  SANTESSON  287 
division,  again in obvious contrast to cultures  derived  from Ehrlich  carcinoma 
tissue,  which contained an  abundance  of dividing  cells 9 (Figs.  4  and  5).  The 
ameboid cells, at first active, soon degenerated and disappeared.  The fibrobiasts 
showed little activity and also degenerated in a short time.  They never had any 
tendency to overgrow the epithelium. 
Tissue  Ex~racfs.--Chicken, mouse, and rat  embryonic extracts  did not differ 
in their effects on mouse tissues.  The optimal concentrations for producing epi- 
thelial migration were determined for chicken and mouse extracts.  Both normal 
and tumor epithelium proved very sensitive to changes in concentrations.  With 
concentrations  rising  to  20  per  cent,  epithelial  activity  increased.  Migration 
was optimum when the concentrations reached between 10 and 20 per cent.  It 
decreased when  the  concentration was over 25 per cent,  and cen degeneration 
started more rapidly.  These findings correspond to those of Fischer  I° for Ehflich 
carcinoma, although the actual figures are slightly different,  since Fischer found 
optimal growth at about 30 per cent, and rapid degeneration at over 40 per cent. 
Zakrzewski, 11  working  with  another  transplantable  mouse carcinoma, obtained 
optimal activity at about 6 per cent, and'toxic effects in concentrations over 15 
per cent.  Extracts from adult mouse organs, either from a  tumor-bearing or a 
normal animal,  gave similar results.  They were always found less satisfactory 
than embryonic extracts at similar concentrations.  Extracts from both  embryo 
and adult organs, even in the respective optimal concentrations, brought about 
epithelial  migration far less readily than  rat  serum.  On the other hand,  they 
were more favorable than the latter to other cell  types, such as fibroblasts and 
ameboid cells. 
The duration of cell activity was limited.  As far as could be observed Without 
precise  measurements,  the  activity  of fibroblasts  and  ameboid  cells  was  more 
marked and lasted longer in embryonic extracts than in rat serum.  Nevertheless 
both cell types soon degenerated in all the media tested, even when the cultures 
were regularly treated and transferred.  In no instance did they manifest greater 
or longer activity than the epithelium did. 
Although, as stated before, epithelial tissues grew more rapidly in rat serum at 
a concentration of 50 per cent than in any other medium, this fluid did not allow 
continued  migration  of any  tissue  except  of Ehflich  carcinoma.  Even  if  the 
transfers to new medium were technically successful, the onset of migration was 
delayed.  The rate  of migration,  furthermore,  dlmluished  at  every subsequent 
passage and finally ceased entirely, regardless of whether the cultures were placed 
on the surface of the coagulum or inside it.  The duration of cell activity varied 
according to the nature of the tissues.  Normal tissues, such as epithelium from 
the mammary gland and from spontaneous tumors, invariably failed to show any 
9 Fischer, A., and Parker, R. C., Brit. J. Exp. Pa2k., 1929,  10, 312. 
to Fischer,  A., Z. Krebsforsck., 1928,  26,  228,  239. 
it Zakrzewski, Z., Z. Krebsforsck., 1930,  30,  106. 288  NUTRITIONAL  REQUIREMENTS  OF  EPITHELILr~S 
activity after 3 or 4 weeks.  Epithelium  from Ehrlich carcinoma, on the other 
hand,  was still active after 5 months.  Fischer has been able to cultivate  such 
epithelium for over 4 yearsY  Rat serum, although  the best nutritive  medium 
for all the tissues studied, supported the growth of normal or spontaneous tumor 
epithelium for a limited period only. 
Fragments of Normal  Tissues.--Fischer  1,1~,13 found  that  fragments 
of Ehflich carcinoma placed next to normal tissue used it as an arti- 
ficial stroma.  They fed upon the normal cells.  A number of similar 
experiments  have been undertaken.  Fragments  of mouse,  rat,  and 
chick  embryos,  and  of  lung,  liver,  spleen,  kidney,  heart,  testicle, 
placenta, and ovary of adult mice, either fresh or kept in the ice box, 
were placed in contact with tumor tissues.  Both the  hanging  drop 
and  the flask methods were used,  with mouse and  chick embryonic 
extracts  and  rat  serum  as  nutritive  media.  The  findings  varied 
slightly, according to the type of tumor cultivated.  The  behavior of 
Ehrlich  mouse carcinoma  and  of spontaneous  tumors  differed strik- 
ingly  (Figs.  6-8).  The  former readily invaded  the normal  tissue in 
thick bud-like formations.  The latter either pushed away the normal 
cells, which remained sharply distinct from them, or formed delicate 
tubules,  which grew slowly and were incapable of actively invading 
the normal tissues.  If subcultured,  the Ehrlich carcinoma overgrew 
the  normal  tissues and  could again  be obtained  in pure  strain. 1,~',13 
The  spontaneous  tumor,  on  the  contrary,  remained  clearly defined, 
surrounded by the normal  tissue.  The  duration  of its activity was 
no  greater.  The  cultures  of  Ehrlich  epithelium  could  be  divided 
repeatedly and  their  number  considerably increased.  This was not 
possible  in  the  case  of  spontaneous  tumors.  Similar  results  were 
obtained when normal tissues were fresh, degenerated, or dead. 
DISCUSSION 
The aptitude of normal and malignant cells  of the mouse to liquefy 
fibrin  is a serious  obstacle to prolonged cultivation  in vitro.  Accord- 
ing to Carrel and Ebeling)  4,~ malignant cells  generally do not attack 
12Fischer, A., Gewebez~chtung: Handbuch  der Biologie der Gewebezenen 
in Vitro,  Munich, Rudolph MRUer and Steinicke,  3rd edition, 1930. 
13  Fischer,  A., Compt. rend.  Soc.  biol.,  1927,  96, 1118. 
14  Carrel,  A., and Ebeling.  A. H., J. Exp. Me~., 1928,  48, 105. 
i~  Carrel,  A., and Ebeling,  A. H., J. F,  xp. Med., 1928,  48, 285. LA~S SA~TESSO~  289 
heterologous fibrin.  With mouse tissues, the most satisfactory results 
were obtained with solid media composed of diluted chicken plasma 
alone.  Such clots, if thoroughly washed, do not inhibit the migration 
of epithelial cells, and are much less readily liquefied than those con- 
taining mouse or rat plasma. 
The main difficulty to overcome in the cultivation of mouse epithe- 
liums is not to find the right solid medium, but to discover the ap- 
propriate nutritive environment.  All epithelial cell types, both from 
normal  organs  and  tumors,  manifested  their  optimum  activity  in 
media containing rat serum.  On the other hand, mouse tissues were 
found to  degenerate far more quickly in mouse than in  rat  serum. 
Chicken serum appeared also to inhibit epithelial activity.  Further- 
more, extracts from embryos and adult organs proved less stimulating 
than rat serum, although slightly more favorable than the latter to 
the migration of connective tissue and blood cells.  In Tyrode solu- 
tion alone, the tissues did not manifest any activity.  It was observed 
that  cell migration,  except in  the  case of epithelium from Ehrlich 
carcinoma, rapidly decreased and finally ceased entirely in all media 
tested, namely, in media containing embryonic extracts and sera of 
various origin, (mouse, rat, and chicken), either with or without the 
addition of living or dead normal tissues.  Therefore, it seems obvious 
that  these fluids lack the necessary substances for prolonged growth 
in ~itro of the epithelial cells, or that these cells, under the conditions 
of the experiments, are not able to utilize the substances contained in 
their medium.  Besides, it is possible, as suggested by Zakrzewski,  n 
that the explants are inhibited by their own metabolic products, even 
if regularly washed. 
These negative results indicate that the nutritive media that deter- 
mine the unlimited growth of Ehrlich mouse carcinoma and of normal 
as well as malignant tissues  from animals of other species are not 
suitable for the cultivation of adult mouse epithelium derived from 
normal organs or from spontaneous mammary gland  tumors.  The 
prolonged cultivation of pure strains of mouse epitheliums will prob- 
ably be unsuccessful until the discovery of new technical procedures or 
culture media differing from those hitherto used. 
Mouse tissues, as stated above, differ profoundly from other animal 
tissues  in  their nutritive requirements.  It  is well known that cul- 290  NUTRITIONAL  REQUIREMENTS  OF  EPITHELIUMS 
tures  of  chicken epithelium  are  easily  contaminated by connective 
tissue cells and overgrown by them.  Mouse epithelium showed, on 
the contrary, greater activity than connective tissue cells from the 
same origin and overgrew them.  Especially in media containing rat 
serum, the fibroblasts disappeared spontaneously from mixed cultures. 
This property of mouse epithelium renders unnecessary the  special 
techniques required in the cultivation of chicken epithelium, 7 as pure 
strains ar  e spontaneously obtained.  Adult mouse epithelium, derived 
from  either  normal  organs  or  from  spontaneous  mammary gland 
tumors,  could not be kept  alive in vitro  over prolonged periods  of 
time.  It grew better in rat serum than in embryonic juices.  Both 
fibroblasts and iris epithelium from chicken, on the other hand, can be 
kept  proliferating  in  vitro  for  a  considerable  period  of  time  with 
embryonic juice as nutritive medium, but they do not thrive in rat 
serum.  Tissues from other animals, as e.g., dog, cat, rabbit,  guinea 
pig,  and rat,  according to  Carrel,  TM  show similar nutritional require- 
ments in vitro  to  chicken tissues.  It is obvious that mouse tissues 
possess  some  very  peculiar  nutritive  properties.  Earlier  investi- 
gators, especially Drew,  17 Fischer,  TM and Zakrzewski,  n  also agree that 
normal  adult  mouse  tissues  are  most  difficult  to  cultivate.  This 
explains why no  accurate comparison has  been made so far of the 
normal and tumor tissues of the mouse,  although  the  properties  of 
some  malignant  cells  from  experimental  mouse  tumors,  namely 
epithelium  from  Ehrlich  mouse  carcinoma  ~,12  and  another  trans- 
plantable  carcinoma  and  one  sarcoma  n  have  been  the  subjects  of 
extensive studies. 
On account of the peculiarities exhibited by mouse epitheliums, it 
is  useless  to  compare  the  nutritional  requirements of  Ehrlich  car- 
cinoma, so thoroughly described by Fischer) ,~°,1~ with those of normal 
epithelium  from  other  animals.  The  malignant  epithelium  of  the 
mammary gland of the mouse must  be  compared with the normal 
mammary  gland  epithelium  of  the  same  animal.  Both  normal 
tissues  and  spontaneous  tumors  are  almost  identical  in  their  nu- 
tritional  requirements.  In  fact,  it  was  impossible  to  detect  any 
16 Carrel, A., Compt. rend. Soc. biol., 1927, 96, 603. 
1~ Drew, A. H., Brit. J. Exp. Path., 1923, 4~ 46. LARS SANTESSON  291 
difference between  them  under  the  conditions of  the  experiments. 
Their properties, however, differ from those of the Ehrlich carcinoma. 
In media containing rat  serum or embryonic extracts,  which latter 
determined the indefinite growth of Ehrlich carcinoma, spontaneous 
tumors grew  for  a  limited period only.  The  best  growth in  vitro 
of the normal mammary gland and of spontaneous tumors of the same 
organ  was  observed  in  rat  serum.  Another  difference  between 
Ehrlich carcinoma and other epithelial tumors was the reaction of the 
epithelium toward  normal  tissues.  The  procedure of  Fischer,  I,u.I* 
who placed such tissues in the medium as an artificial stroma for the 
tumor cells,  succeeded only in the case of Ehrlich carcinoma.  The 
hope that  such a  procedure could be  used for  the isolation of the 
epithelial constituents of any  tumor has not been fulfi||ed.  Laser,  TM 
while studying the transplantable Flexner-Jobling carcinoma, found 
that the cells of this tumor invade normal tissues in vitro with difficulty. 
In a recent investigation by Zakrzewski  n of three other transplantable 
tumors  (Jensen  sarcoma,  one  mouse  carcinoma,  and  one  mouse 
sarcoma),  no  invasion  of  the  normal  tissues  occurred.  Negative 
results were likewise obtained in all spontaneous epithelial tumors of 
the mammary gland that were tested in this laboratory.  The tumor 
cells behaved like normal chicken epithelium when cultivated with 
fibroblasts of the same animal.  They did not infiltrate normal tissues, 
but remained separated from them by a well defined line. 
Still another difference was observed  between the epitheliums of 
Ehrlich carcinoma and of spontaneous tumors.  Although both cell 
types attacked fibrin from rat and mouse plasma more readily than 
fibrin from chicken plasma, the epithelium from spontaneous tumors 
exhibited a greater capacity to liquefy the coagulum than the epithe- 
lium from Ehrlich carcinoma. 
During  the  course  of  the  experiments,  other  peculiarities  were 
brought to light in the mode, rate, and duration of epithelial expansion 
of spontaneous tumors, in their proteolytic manifestations, in their 
invasive property toward normal cells, and in their production of acid. 
In a  subsequent article, these variations will be reported in greater 
detail and an attempt be made to correlate these differences with the 
microscopical structure and the degree of malignancy of the tumors. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
The cultivation in v/tro of mouse tissues derived from normal organs 
from 86 spontaneous epithelial tumors of the mammary gland, and 
from 27  Ehrlich carcinomas, has been undertaken, together with a 
study of the properties of the various cell types. 
1.  The tissues liquefied fibrin from mouse and rat  plasma more 
readily than  fibrin  from  chicken plasma.  Clots  made  of  chicken 
plasma alone, if thoroughly washed, did not inhibit the migration of 
the cells.  Normal and tumor tissues liquefied fibrin from the mouse, 
rat, and chicken more actively than Ehrlich carcinoma did. 
2.  Mouse epitheliums, both normal and malignant, showed greater 
activity than connective tissue cells from the same origin and were 
not overgrown by the latter. 
3.  Mouse epithelium was more active in rat serum than in mouse or 
chicken serum and in embryonic juice from chickens, mice, and rats. 
None of these fluids, however, supported cell proliferation indefinitely 
except in the case of Ehflich carcinoma. 
4.  These  results  indicate  that  mouse  tissues  possess  nutritional 
requirements which are  different from those of fibroblasts and  epi- 
thelial cells of other animals.  Nutritive media that suffice for pro- 
longed cultivation of the normal and malignant tissues of the rat and 
the fowl, and also of Ehrlich carcinoma, are not suitable for the cul- 
tivation of adult mouse epithelium derived from normal organs or from 
spontaneous mammary gland tumors. 
5.  Rat serum supported the life of spontaneous tumors for a limited 
period  of time only, whereas  it  enabled  the  Ehrlich  carcinoma  to 
proliferate  indefinitely.  Normal  organs  and  spontaneous  tumors 
were not capable of invading normal tissues as Ehrlich carcinoma did. 
EXPLANATION OF PLATES 
PLATE 14 
FIG.  1.  Hanging drop  culture of  normal mammary gland from  a  pregnant 
mouse.  After 6 days' incubation, fixed and stained with hematoxylin and eosin. 
X  54. 
FIG.  2.  Flask culture of spontaneous mammary gland tumor from a  mouse, 
after 4 days' incubation in 50 per cent rat serum as nutritive medium.  ×  38. 
FIo. 3.  Same flask as in Fig. 2.  Culture of Ehrlich carcinoma, after 4 days' 
incubation in 50 per cent rat serum as nutritive medium.  ×  38. LARS SANTESSON  293 
PLATE 15 
FIG.  4.  Hanging  drop  culture  of  normal  m~rnmary  gland.  After  6  days' 
incubation,  fixed and stained  with hematoxylin  and eosin.  X 480. 
FIG. 5.  Flask  culture of Ehrlich carcinoma.  After 16 days' incubation,  fixed 
and stained  with hematoxylin.  Second passage.  X 480. 
PLATE 16 
FIG. 6.  Flask culture of spontaneous  mammary gland tumor, and embryonic 
fibroblasts.  Fixed  and stained  with hematoxylin  and eosin.  X  53. 
FIG. 7.  Flask culture of spontaneous  mammary gland tumor from a  mouse~ 
and embryonic fibroblasts.  Fixed and stained  with hematoxylin  and eosin.  No 
invasion of normal tissue by tumor cells.  ×  37. 
FIG. 8.  Ehrllch mouse carcinoma and embryonic fibroblasts.  Fixed and stained 
with hematoxylin and eosin.  Normal tissue invaded by carcinomatous epithelium. 
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